Reptiles Fact Sheet
Reptiles are cold-blooded and so entirely depend on the environment you provide for them. As
reptiles come from different parts of the world with differing environments, it is necessary to
research their particular natural habitats and foods before acquiring them.

Housing
Vivaria need to be escape-proof and of suitable size and shape for the species kept. Some species
are arboreal eg chameleons, and need a reasonable height of plant to climb and may also require
water via droplets, not water containers.
Best to avoid different species kept in the same vivarium.
More than one individual can fight, so may be best kept alone.
Temperature will need to vary within the vivarium so the reptile can choose its preferred
temperature within a range, so thermometers and thermostats are essential
Heat sources such as heat mats and lamps etc are suitable. Hot rocks and un-protected exposed
bulbs have caused serious and potentially life-threatening burns in reptiles. Underfloor heating is
inappropriate for burrowing species to escape from solar heat.
Hygrometers are needed to measure humidity. Humidity needs increasing during times of
shedding skin (ecdysis).
Substrates-sand, gravel and wood chips can be eaten by the reptile causing serious problems with
obstructions, impactions and constipation. Paper is safe.
Often a shelter for hiding and deep enough substrate for burying and for females laying eggs may
be required.

UV light
Access to sunlight, even on a cloudy day cannot be simulated with even the best current UV lights
on the market. (Bear in mind that glass will absorb UV light).
All UV lights deteriorate with time, so are best replaced every 6 months.

Nutrition
Reptiles may be carnivores (eg snakes, monitor lizards and tegus) or herbivores eg tortoises,
so it is best to check their dietary requirements and use a variable diet. Vitamin and mineral
supplements may often be needed.
It is illegal to provide live mammalian prey in the UK
Rodents are a better source of nutrition than day-old chicks. Dead rodents are best de-frosted
thoroughly and given at a warm temperature..
Feeding frequency can vary from feeding tortoises daily, every 3rd day for juvenile monitors to
every 3-4 weeks for large snakes (eg boas)
Live insects should be of various species. Invertebrates are often deficient in calcium so need
dusting with a calcium supplement. Once the reptile has eaten, any live insects left are best
removed as they may attack the reptile.
Greens/weeds etc for herbivores such as tortoises are suitable. Excessive commercial pellets may
be associated with problems such as pyramiding in tortoise scutes.

Healthcare
Vaccinations
None available

Worming
As needed-may vary between species and history/environment
Nutritional problems
Calcium/vitamin D deficiency is common causing poor bone growth and development. Soft
shells and poor mobility in tortoises, soft tissue swellings of the muscles, soft jaws and bone
fractures in lizards.
Poor appetite/weight loss
Due to a variety of problems including poor husbandry/diet, blockage or constipation from
eating substrate, as well as various infections etc.
Post-hibernation anorexia in tortoises is a common problem in tortoises and warmth and
bathing 2-3 times daily in warm water for 20 mins can help to re-hydrate.
Respiratory infections
Common in tortoises-include nasal infections and pneumonias
Mouth rot/stomatitis
All reptiles, especially snakes.
Abscesses
Soft tissue swellings, often around the head
Wounds due to fighting
Tortoises can be attacked by rodents during hibernation or by dogs/lawnmowers etc when
not supervised.
Retention of shed skin
Usually caused by insufficient humidity-usually bathing in water and gently peeling excess
skin away. Damage may occur to tail tips, toes and around or over the eyes.
Cloacal prolapsesNeed veterinary attention, but keep prolapsed tissue bathed and clean and away from any
insects or other reptiles.
Egg-bindingMay be associated with inadequate environment/husbandry/area to bury eggs. This
condition will need veterinary attention.

Reptiles brought to the surgery
Reptiles should be regularly weighed to monitor progress.
A recent faeces sample will be helpful.
Diagnosis on initial presentation can be difficult, so faecal tests, blood tests and X-Rays are
often needed.
Most medicine and surgery is conducted at the surgery, although for specialist procedures, a
referral (eg Great Western referrals in Swindon) may be required.

